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INTERIM MINISTRY September 2006-May 2007 
(For matters of clarification, I have referred to Rev. Jack Nield’s time with us as 
doing interim ministry. I do not mean” intentional interim ministry” It was felt 
there was not a need for this lapse of two years or more as intentional ministry while 
the Joint Needs Assessment Committee examined our goals and objectives before 
calling a minister.) Thus began a time of change. 
 
We welcomed Rev. Jack Nield out of retirement as our Interim Minister in September of 
2006. This part of our journey with Jack would set us on a path of discovery for the next 
8 months. During this time, a JNA committee examined many aspects of church life and 
the qualities we would look for in a new minister who would follow Jack. 
 
With grateful hearts, we remember the gracious way Jack traveled the road of same 
gender marriage with us. On those evenings as we gathered in the sanctuary, we felt we 
were on Holy Ground. We were reminded that gay or straight, each one is a part of the 
Divine Spark, ordained by the Holy Spirit. After many gatherings, a vote was taken and a 
majority voted to enable Emmanuel Congregation to declare same gender marriage could 
be done by our minister within the church, should that be requested. This decision would 
now become an important requirement in the search for a new minister. 
 
We remember the sound of the singing brass bowl that gently called our hearts into our 
healing services (wholeness of body, mind and spirit) where once again we were 
reminded that as part of the Divine Heart we are loved unconditionally by the Spirit of 
God. As we prayed for one another, we heard the call to be the hands and feet of Christ at 
work in the lives of all God’s children. 
As part of the healing ministry, Jack and Maureen, (our Parish Nurse) prepared a “Blue 
Christmas Service”, a quiet, meditative service by which one acknowledges their sadness 
so that they can move on and celebrate the message of joy in Christmas.   
 
Jack’s first Sunday with us set the tone for what we would be hearing from the pulpit. He 
spoke of the Bible as a book not written as a text book dictated by God, but by fallible 
human beings, struggling with their experience with God. This would be the lens through 
which we would hear his message. 
He was a master of 8 minute sermons. One that helped us reflect, and one that has 
remained with me was entitled, “Remember Who You Are.”  Each time I look at the 
Baptismal Font, a symbol of our true identity, I know who and whose I am, remembering 
his words. 
During our Lenten Services we began a practice of writing our requests for prayer which 
would be received by the minister and prayed during the Pastoral Prayer. 
Announcements were moved from the middle of the service to the beginning of the 
service. 
That year Maggie Coleman, ( a former intern at Emmanuel) was the guest preacher at the 
Anniversary Service in January. 
Our Website underwent big designing changes. 
There were continued discussions on Mona Jones Bequest. The recommendations put 
forward were 60% go to P&G and equipment; 20% to existing program; 20% to Outreach 



The Parish Nurse Ministry continues to promote health and wellness through various 
means. In September Maureen mentored 4 University of Ottawa nursing students as they 
participated in the life of our community. They presented workshops on issues of concern 
expressed in a survey. Speakers on a number of health issues were invited. As many as 40 
people attended. Our nurse acts as an advocate, referring people to the appropriate 
resources. Working very closely with the pastoral care team, she visits those in nursing 
homes, hospitals, retirement homes and in one’s own home helping to access their needs. 
The individual contacts this past year were 396. Maureen attends conferences and 
workshops to keep her ministry updated and relevant. 
Christian Meditation is facilitated by Ron Dicks, a member of Emmanuel. 10-14 people  
meet weekly for an hour 
The Pastoral Care Team and Minister continue to hold services once a month at the Alta 
Vista Manor 
 
Christian Development:  As Christine, our staff associate, said in her report, “there were 
more youth than ever participating in worship and service learning opportunities. From 
environment concerns, to grief, to hunger, education to systemic change,” Emmanuel did 
it’s best to heed the call. 
Sunday school instructs app.50 children using the Season’s of the Spirit Curriculum. 
Youth, work faithfully once a month, donating their time at the Mission, serving meals to 
some 1000 folk a day. High School youth eagerly attend the monthly movie nights. JAM 
(teen music group with some adult assistance) continues to offer their talents during 
worship. 
In Dec the third annual Just Gifts sale was held in support of the education advocacy and 
fund raising for service learning experiences. Advent Adventure saw 25 children register 
for supervised crafts, games, music and a lunch. 
Ten Christmas parcels were mailed to university students from Emmanuel with a 
response of much appreciation that they had been remembered by us. 
The Children’s Corner operates during coffee and conversation twice a month. The hope 
is to have it accessible each Sunday. 
In Feb Emmanuelites shared community on the slopes at Gray Rocks ski resort in Quebec 
among several other outdoor events. 
An Easter-Sunrise breakfast was co-ordinated by the youth. 
Bible studies have always been popular at Emmanuel. Larry Read facilitates one prior to 
Advent and Lent on biblically based topics of interest. This is well attended by our 
church family and others from neighbouring churches. There is a morning group meeting 
in member’s homes who do lectionary study. Jack used Marcus Bourg’s book and video 
as bible reflection study 
The Men’s Club, Refugee Support Group, Teleos and Triple F are all functioning with 
good attendance. 
 A timely Newsletter is published 4 times a year with much interest in the profiles of our 
members. 
 



Keeping In Touch: This committee focuses on keeping Emmanuel as welcoming and 
accessible as possible. Using some of the suggestions from Emerging Spirit, different 
actions have been taken; Name Tags worn, a welcome brochure was devised by 
Communications, the Bus Ministry began to dwindle and is being examined..The Buddy 
Group continues to be of help to our Seniors. 
 
Salvadorian Liason: In July, just before Jack came, lawyers from our church along with 
16 other folk from the legal community traveled to El Salvador to participate in a Habitat 
build. A member of this group died that year and in her memory $6,900 was sent for a 
scholarship fund for a Salvadorian youth. In Sept, gifts of $5,500 were sent in honour of 
Marg and Bob Armstrong’s 50th Anniversary. More money was raised and sent to Daily 
Vacation Bible School in El Salvador. 
 
Social Action: In Sept, Social Action Com. identified food security, housing, health and 
social services, water and eco-stewardship as priorities. We continued support for Multi-
faith housing, for Heron Road Emergency Food Cupboard, Russell Heights and 
Overbrook Food Banks. Reverse Offerings have been initiated which have been very 
successful. We are given slips of paper with the food marked on it which we are asked to 
bring the following Sunday. This is intended to be done twice a year with the normal 
food collection each month. 
A fund-raising concert is planned for Feb. with proceeds to go to Home Supports for 
Seniors and Adults with physical disabilities in South-East Ottawa. 
The film, “An Incontinent Truth was shown in April. 
 
Outreach: The Meeting Place ran 3 successful sessions at Emmanuel for students from 
Vincent Massey. Most of the staff is from the congregation. The program focuses on goal 
setting and group building. 
Jack traveled to Nunavut once during his time with us to give his services to the House 
Church folk.  
There were many more involvements that summer by this committee after Jack’s 
departure. 
Jack remained with us until May 27, 2007, holding a mirror before us, helping us to see 
our reflections as we continued the process of discovery. It was both with much sadness 
to see Jack leave, and excitement to have Peter arrive that we moved on to a new phase of 
church life at Emmanuel. 
It was a very good year and many thanks to Jack for his part in helping to make it just 
that, “a very good year.”  
 
(written by Patty Kavcic) 
 


